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Disastrous Reverse Suffered by White 
Main Subject of the London 

Populace. 

Charity and Criticism Both Abund
antly Given—Great Britain 

Was Not Prepared. 
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We've been talking about underwear 
for several  days and feel  confident that  
you are thinking strongly about order
ing something out of the common. 
Munsing Pleated Union Suits  for men 
are growing popular—No shirt  to roll  
up,  no drawers to sl ip down—all  per
fectly snug and comfortable.  Prices for 
men: J1.50,  $2,  $2.50,  $3,  $3.75 and $4.50 
per suit .  Why not "make a break" and 
try a  Union Suit  once? 

Munsing Pleated Union Suits  for 
children:  50 and 75 cents,  $1.  $1.25,  $1.50 
and $2 per suit .  

Munsing Pleated Union Suits  for la
dies:  $1,  $1.50,  $2,  $2.i>w $3 and $3.50 per 
PUlt .  

Military Experts Not Inclined to Be 
Harsh—Germany Wants 

Trade Treaty. 

to say whether the mobilization system 
is excellent, as at presnt seems to be 
the case. Should the third corps ever 
be wanted, I think you will find the 
percentage of reservists who- answered 
the first call reduced by nearly B0 per 
cent." 

Although no orders have yet been re
ceived for the commission of additional 
warships, there is little doubt, judging 
from the activity on board them, that 
the first-class protected cruisers Am-
phitrite, Ariadne, Argonaut and Blake, 
and the second-class protected cruiser 
Charybdis will soon hoist the flag. In 
addition to these there is now a Chat
ham a powerful reserve fleet, consisting 
of two battleships, three first-class 
cruisers, six second-class cruisers, two 
third-class cruisers, six torpedo boat 
destroyers and seven torpedo boats, 
ready for all eventualities. 

GERMANY WANTS TREATY. 

IIow about your furs ' . '  
Our fur manufacturing department 

ivil l  make any garment you desire,  to 
your measure,  or  will  repair  or  remodel 
the garment vou already have—charges 
moderate.  

How about the l i t t le  folks ' . '  
We have leceiwd an immense quan-

i ty of Children's  Jackets.  Coats.  Keef-
irs  and Gretchens,  in al!  colors and 
it .vles.  Send age of child,  together1 
vith color desired and price l imit .  

How about rapes,  jackets,  separate 
iklr ts .  s i lk waists  and fashionable 
:ai!or-made garments? Give our great  
Mail  Order Department a  tr ial .  We 
"eturn your money if  for  any reason 
vou are not suited,  and you return the 
joods promptly in good condit ion.  

Y0UNKER BROS® 

W. B. KIBBEY. 

1S5 EAST MAIN STREET. 

REAL ESTATE, 
Loan and Insurance Broker. , 

ivtlntss of sen-resident clients solicited 
.'stress placing business in our hands will 
»Me it attended to. liefer to all bonlcs la 
i i y .  

0 
Dyspepsia Cure 

Digests what you eat. 
Itartificially digests the food and aids 

Mature in strengthening aud recon
structing the exhausted digestive or
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. Ho other preparation 
can approach it in efficiency. It in
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea. 
SickHeadache.Gastralgia.Crarnps.and 
allotherresultsof impcrfectdigestion. 

Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. 
Ai.L duuggj.sts. 
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What They Tell Each Other. 

Conscientious and reliable work 

will satisfy the most fastidious. 

They use the best materials man

ufactured, and the finish of their 

work is most excellent. Their 

prices are the lowest. - This is the 

key-note of the remarkable success 

of 

Drs. Hurd & Hynds, 
Corner Main and First Streets. 

BOTH 'PHONES. 

WHY NOT PATRONIZE 
READ'S TOWEL SUPPLY? 
Ab every person uses towels In their office 
end business house, acd I will furnish clean 
towels every -week in any number wanted 
icr the price of the usual price of laundrj-
T.e. Leave orders at Mo. t East Linn, or 

1,1 i0tt ty lostai card. 
VA/. L.  READ. 

PECKHAM & BATES, 

i 
CORNER CENTER and CHURCH STS 

W. H. DRAPER, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
MARSHALLTOVN, IOWA. 

Room 9 City Bank Building. * -

London, Nov. 6.—Almost the only sub
ject  of discussion the past  week in Eng

land was the disastrous reverse suf
fered by Gen. White,  Brit ish command
er at  Ladysmith,  and this  was made 
the occasion for the pouring out of tor
rents of lay cri t icism and advice.  Pub
lic opinion seems fair ly divided,  one 
section bit terly blaming the general  

commanding and the other maintaining 
that  he probably is  not  so much at  
fault  as  he made himself  out .  The lat
ter  section,  which includes many serv
ice men and nearly al l  service publica
t ions,  urges the withholding of definite 
cri t icism pending more detai led ac
counts.  The Naval and Mili tary Rec
ord,  after  expressing this  sentiment,  
sums up the si tuation as follows: "Con
sidering the nature of the 'country,  the 
lamentable unpreparedness of England 
and the unwill ingness ot '  the opposit ion 
to al low a Brit ish regiment,  to go to 
South Africa unti l  Kruger 's  ul t imatum 
was received,  i t  is  surprising that  we 
have been able to hold our own so far .  
Xot only have the Boers proved them
selves determined fighters and splendid 
sharpshooters,  as we knew them to be,  
but  they have developed surprising mil
i tary and strategic quali t ies,  they have 
nearly surrounded '-very garrison we 
hold,  and have invariably occupied al
most unassailable posit ions,  f ighting 
with great ,  courage.  Against  such fight
ers our l i t t le  forces,  left  isolated,  far  
from our base and without hope of re
l ief  for  days to come, have not only 
done splendid work,  but  gained success
es such as we venture to believe that  no 
other soldiers in the world,  placed in 
-•imilar  posit ions and in similar  unfor
tunate condit ions,  could have achiev-
ed." 

Although this  may fair ly be said to 
represent the conservative mili tary 
opinion.-  i ts  referrtce to the action of the 
"pposit inn as preventing the sending of 
t roops in good t ime is  entirely errone
ous.  Since the first  news of the Lady-
smith disaster  reached England then? 
has l jpen a  storm gathering over th? 
head,  not  of Sir  George White,  but  of 

^ the secretary of the state for war.  the 
|  Marquis of Lansdowne. and this  ema-
|  nates not so much from the opponents 
|  of the government as from its  warmest  
|  supporters.  Some of the ablest  of the 

lat ter  have r.o hesitat ion in saying pri
vately that  almost  criminal  neglect  
has been shown in not sending at  least  
10,000 more troops before or  by Oct.  4,  
and that  if  Lord Lansdowne's  hands 
were t ied by higher powers,  he ought to 
exculpate himself  beyond the shadow 
of suspicion.  The fai lure to send out 
troops enough can not be charged to the 
opposit ion,  for  parl ianmet t \as not then 
si t t ing.  If  there were any intention to 
hold Natal  at  al l  costs ,  an adequate 
force should have been sent  out  by Oct.  
4.  when the.excuse that  such reinforce
ments might be taken by the Boers as a  
menace no longer held good, as  the In
dian-troops-,>vere already on the way. 

Hearing these cri t icisms in unexpect
ed quarters,  the correspondent of the 
Associated Press repeated them to a  
high government official .  While non
committal  regarding the fai lure to send 
reinforcements earl ier ,  this  official  de
clared that  the broad l ines of policy af
fecting Natal  have been much misun
derstood.  "We are often asked,  said 
he, ,  "why we sent  Sir  George Stewart  
White up the neck of Natal  unless we 
were sure he could hold i t .  Considering 
the tremendous reinforcements now on 
the way to him. It  occurs to almost  ev
erybody, at  first  s ight ,  that  we ought to 

ave ret ired without r isking an engage-
lu.nt;  but  i t  is  forgotten what would 
happen in Natal  unless we made a vig
orous stand there.  Natal  has risked her 
l i t t le  al l  on behalf  of  the empire,  and 
the least  we can do is  to r isk something 
ourselves and prevent the overrunning 
if  her prosperous towns and rich fields 
by the hordes of the enemy. Purely 
mili tary considerations.  T admit ,  point  
to the fact  that  we ought immediately 
0 have withdrawn from our advanced 

posit ions,  but  purely mili tary consider
at ions have sometimes to be subordin
ated to the interests  of the empire,  arid,  
al though many good l ives have been 
os.t .  in  the couse,  they have not been 

wasted." 
The acceptance of thp offers of Sir  

Will iam MacCormac,  Dr.  Frederick 
Treves and other eminent civil ian Bur

ins for service in South Africa has 
Irawn attention to the serious under
pinning of the army medical  staff .  The 

total  s trength of the department is  only 
' 40 .  which is  L'O per  cent  below the fig
ures of forty years ago,  and actually 
if ty officers below the absolute mini
mum decided upon in 1SS4. This state of 
i ffairs  Is  due doubtless to the Insuffi
cient  compensation offered.  

Several  small  detachments of county 
yeomanry are going out,  independent of 
the war office,  to the seat  of war,  on 
he chance  of joining the Imperial  Light 

Horse.  Lord Lonsdale and Lord Har
ris ,  both yeomanry officers,  are aiding 
this  movement.  

The heavy losses among the Brit ish 
officers in Natal  have led the Mili tary 
Journal  to suggest  that  the sword be 
abolished,  not  only on account of i ts  
useiessness,  but  also because i ts  gli t ter  
at tracts  the aim of the enemy and in
t imates the officer.  

Her majesty,  i t  Is  reported,  has per
sonally conveyed to Field Marsha] Lord 
Garnet  Wolsoley an expression of her 
gratif ication at  the manner in which 
the whole mili tary machine has worked 
since i t  was first  set  ini  motion by the 
Boer ult imatum, especial ly in the mat
ter  of mobil ization.  Apparently the 
queen has not forgotten the existence 
of the commander-in-chief 's  lapse of 
memory,  to which the public is  now 
rather prone and which,  so i t  is  said,  
the Marquis of Lansdowne committed 
intentionally.  

Although agreeing that  the mobil iza
tion^ so far  as It  has been carried out ,  
is  well  done,  the foreign mili tary at
taches are anxious fo see the effect of a 
more severe test .  Said one of them to 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press: "When England calls  out  the 
S<?eond and Third army corps,  as I  be
lieve is quite poBBiDl". will be time 

Rebel Leader and His Army Likely 
To Be Caught by the 

Americans. 

Now Believed 1 hat the Insurgents 
Are fraotioally Hemmed in— 

Present Plans. 

If They Prove Successful the Phil
ippine War Will Be Ended 

Soon. 

Strongly In Favor of u Heciproclty 
Trade Agreement With Uncle Sara 

[Copyrighted,  1899, Associated Press.]  
Berl in,  Nov. 6.—Opinion here inclines 

more strongly in favor of a  commer
cial  t reaty with the United States,  
which will  be fair  for both sides and 
enable the merchants of both nations 
to make calculat ions regarding the 
trade between the two countries for a  
number of years ahead.  The growing 
importance of the United States as a  
market  for German goods is  generally 
recognized by everybody except the 
agrarians,  and leads to the hope that  
the long-pending negotiat ions will  be 
brought to a  successful  issue.  The kind 
reception of the German delegates to 
the Philadelphia commercial  congress 
is  greatly appreciated by the press 
here.  Newspapers express the hope 
that  the gathering will  remove the 
many mutual  errors.  The emperor 's  
naval  projects have formed the main 
subject  of press discussion this  week.  
Th« government now admits that  the 
Flotton plan was really the means of 
doubling the navy,  as compared with 
what i t  wil l  be under the plan of 1S97, 
that  25.000 addit ional  men will  be 
needed for the new lleet .  Nearly the 
whole press expresses astonishment at  
the fact  that  his  majesty personally 
conceived and pushed the plan,  while 
Prince I-Iohenlohe's  consent was only 
obtained later  and that  the bundes-
rath and the Prussian cabinet  have not 
yet  been consulted.  However,  the 
(•luuues of a  bil l  embodying the plan 
which the correspondent learns will  
reach the reichstag before the end of 
the year are increasing,  l iven a  part  
of the Freisingiges seem will ing to vote 
for an increase of s trong reas=ons for i t  
are shown. The agrarian press pre
serves the policy indicated last  week.  

All  sorts  of popular manifestat ions 
in favor of the bil l  are being arranged 
in o r d e r  to inl luence opinion.  A num
ber of clubs and societ ies,  Including the 
Colnnial-Gessellschaft ,  are preparing a  
campaign of agitat ion fur the proposed 
naval  increase.  How deeply the em
peror 's  idea seems to have sunk Into 
the public mind is  shown by a decla
rat ion in i ts  favor by the l iberal  Tage-
blatt .  while the l iberal  Borsen-Courier  
argues that  a  majori ty can be had in 
the reichstag for the plan without the 
•Agrarians and the social ists ,  so the em
peror need not sacricflce his  midland 
bil l .  The government,  through Herr 
K rupp's  organ,  the semi-ofl ieial  Poli-
t ischen Nachrichten,  gives among the 
reasons for the contemplated increase 
the advent of the United States as a 
new weltmaoht,  the co-operation of 
Great  Britain and the United States 
in Samoa and the war in South Africa,  
which had much to do with the con
ception of the plan.  

The art icle says:  "The recent mis
use nf power by two great  nations 
toward a weaker,  the sudden growth of 
some navies,  the prevention of Inter  

-ntion of European powers in favor of 
a  weaker by the aid of an enormous sea 
power of one nation,  anil  the impossi
bil i ty of Kuropean interference when 
America took not only the West In
dian but also Asiatic possessions of 
Spain,  are sufficient  reasons for a  
much larger navy." 

Th'e art icle is  of special  interest  be
cause It  was inspired,  seems to be an 
admission of what official  Germany has 
al l  along denied—the existence of n 
s trong desire to Interefere with the 
United States last  year and with Great  
Britain this  year,  which was only 
curbed by the potent  consideration that  
Germany did not  have a  navy large 
enough to carry out  her desire.  

JUDGE WOOLSON ILL. 

Wil l  Not  He Able  to  Hold  Coming  
Term of  Court .  

Ties Moines,  Nov. 6.—Hon. John S.  
Woolson,  j u d g e  of the United States 
distr ict  court  of the southern distr ict  of 
Iowa, is  confined to his  home il l  f rom 
overwork,  and in the opinion of his  
physicians he will  not  be able to pre
side at  the coming term of the federal  
court .  He has not been well  for  some 
t ime past ,  but  has persisted at  remain
ing constantly at  his  desk through the 
summer and became quite .sick last  
week at  Keokuk. He was compelled to 
come home and rest  under the doctor 's  
care,  and i t  is  not  probable that  he will  
be permitted to do any mental  work for 
some months.  He will  probably take a 
vacation out  of the ci ty.  

An effort  is  being made to secure 
Judge Shiras '  presence at  the Des 
Moines court ,  but  i t  is  not  known yet  
whether l ie wil l  be able to come and 
preside.  

Kil l ing  In  HanHruptcy  Cnse .  
Dubuque,  Nov. 6.—Judge Shiras made 

an important  ruling in a  bankruptcy 
case.  I t  was that  of H.  W. Uelster ,  
bankrupt,  wherein the peti t ion in his  
behalf  in the federal  court ,  asking the 
court  to grant  an order staying further 
proceedings in a  suit  pending in the 
distr ict  court  of O'Brien county against  
him, unti l  the question of the issuance 
of a  discharge has been determined.  
Judge Shiras held that  the proper prac
tice was for the bankrupt to apply to 
the stale court  for the application.  I t  
would be the duty of the state court  to 
grant  the same, as provided for In sec
t ion 11 of the bankruptcy act ,  and for 
that  reason Judge Shiras refused to Is
sue the order prayed for.  

"Washington, Nov. 6.—There is good 
reason to expect the capture of Agui-
naldo and his followers within a short 
time, If reports oI the strategical move
ments of our armies In the Philippines 
are correctly understood. From the 
new movements of our forces, as given 
in recent dispatches, it is hoped that 
the crafty leader of the natives may be 
hemmed in between Gen. Wheaton's 
forces to the north and Gen. MacAr-
thur's on the south. Aguinaldo is sup 
posed to be camped near Bayambang, 
which is less than twenty miles from 
Dagupan and forty miles from An
geles. 

Gen. MacArthur's main command 
was at Angeles when last heard from, 
and it is thought that by this time he 
has reached Tarlac and captured It. 
This is important, as it would mean 
that the railroad up to that point is in 
the hands of the American forces. It is 
thought that he ought to be close to 
Bayambang by the time this dispatch 
is read. 

As stated yesterday, Gen. Otis had 
set the dates of Nov. 5 and 6 for com
mencing his campaign anew. The war 
department received dispatches Satur
day that indicated this plan has been 
carried out. Moreover, Gen. Otis' ca
blegrams are more optimistic than 
ever, and the department Is sanguine 
at this moment that the entire rebel
lion will be crushed within the month. 

An official who is perfectly posted on 
the situation as it changes daily 
tends that Aguinaldo Is at or 
Bayambang. with scarcely 3,000 

con 
near 
men. 

From this authori ty i t  is  learned that  
Gen. MacArthur will  aim to make 
Bayambang his base from now on,  
driving Aguinaldo before him. On go
ing north he would thus capture,  be
sides Tarlac.  the towns of Panique,  
Moncada and smaller  places.  

Gen.  Lawton is  counted on moving 
from Cabantuan and throwing out his  
columns so as to sweep the I ' t io Agno 
\al ley . through which Aguinaldo would 
-ndeavor to escape when compelled to 
leave Bayambang. Last  acounts were 
to the effect  thai  Gen. Lawton had cap
tured several  tcvns north,  west  and 
northwest  from his base of operation,  
Cabantuan.  

Though il ls  movements up to this  
t ime have been within the confines of 
the department directing them, i t  is  
said on authori ty that  he headed an ex
pedit ion s-nt  out  on transports  for the 
Gulf  of Lir .s ' - .yen.  The navy had pre
viously si  t i led the sett lements on the 
southern coast  of the gulf ,  and the ex-
tr-dit ioo was thus landed safely.  This 
hems in the (netny on al l  s ides,  and i t  
was on the arr ' .val  of ai l  these troops in 
their  respective posit ions that  the for
ward movement was ordered by Otis .  

Aguinaldo has but  one loophole,  and 
that  is  a  narrow one—the Ulo Agno 
valley—from which he could get  into 
the mountains.  Ail  divisions of our 
army are keeping scouts well  spread in 
advance so that  escape will  be most  
diff icult  for  the Fli lplno general .  

I t  seems to have been figured out  by 
the authori t ies that  Aguinaldo would 
not  at tempt to cross the mountains to 
the northeastward for the Reason that  
when he gets on the other side he will  
come in contact  with other tr ibes of 
natives who would be quite as hosti le 
to the Tagals as i ' ie  American troops.  

. BRYAH HARD HIT. 

1'opnliat  National  Committeeman 
Denver,  of  Nebraska,  Makes State
ment of inuei .  
Omaha, Nov. 6.—"Imperialism is a 

straw man set up by the democratic 
politicians, the men who are trying to 
make politics" out of the war, out of 
duty to country. It was the duty of 
President McKlnley to do just what he 
has done; the half baked democrats 
would have opposed any doctrine be 
might have adopted." 

This is the statement made by D. 
Clem Deaver, populist national com
mitteeman of Nebraska, who declares 
himself a full-fledged expansionist His 
decided stand supporting the adminis
tration in its Philippine policy is a di
rect blow at William J. Bryan in his 
home state. Mr. Deaver asserts Mr. 
Bryan insisted upon antagonizing ex
pansion in the face of the better judg
ment of the great rank and file of the 
populist party, and also of the influen
tial leaders, who foresaw that such a 
course would be suicidal in the present 
temper of the American public. 

"In my opinion," continued Mr. 
Deaver, "the west and the south are 
interested in building and civilizing the 
Philippine islands and In developing a 
great shipping trade; there must be 
great shipbuilding yards on the Pacific 
coast and on the gulf coast after the 
Nicaragua canal shall have been com
pleted. Everybody knows the unlimit
ed resources of the Philippine islands; 
only capital and shipping is necessary 
to develop an enormous trade with thi 
Islands. All the talk about murdering 
the Filipinos Is nonsense. We have 
been crowding the Indians and shoot
ing them down when they resisted ever 
since the Mayflower landed at Ply
mouth Rock. The Filipinos have not 
cultivated to exceed one acre in twelve 
of those Pacific isles. We shall delve 
Into the rich mineral deposits, cultivate 
the lands, Improve the towns, build 
schools and churches, and in short, 
Americanize the islands. American 
energy and capital will create a rich, 
productive country within twenty-five 
years. 

"This nation must take its place as a 
world power," continued Mr. Deaver. 
"Having the best government in the 
world, we must seek to Impart its bless
ings to less favored peoples for the ulti
mate good of mankind. A splendid op
portunity Is opening up for the populist 
party. The democratic party, having 
taken an unpatriotic position, cannot 
long survive. The southern states, peo
pled by patriots of the old school, will 
desert the democratic standard and 
come to the populist party so long as it 
declares for the policy of expansion and 
labors to bring about financial reform. 
The south has been for expansion from 
the beginning. 

"The history of the nation shows 
gradual expansion since the union of 
the original thirteen colonies. The 
south is vitally interested In building 
up a large trade with the orient. Ex
pansion will build up the south com
mercially. In my opinion populists 
cannot afford to commit themselves to 
a policy of obstruction in the grand 
march of civilization upon which the 
American people have entered." 

It is Mr. Weaver's purpose to make 
his position felt throughout the south, 
as he is certain the populists of the 
west andl south will next year agree on 

•m. 

THK OLPKST IN OlHTItH IowaI 
J. P. Woocbdbt,President T. J. Vurroan, Cashier. H. GcHHijrr, Ant Caafckft 

OF MAR8HALLTOWN, IOWA. 

CAPITAL, $100,000. SURPLUS, $25,000. 

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.. 
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^EASTrtAINi 
SHAWLS 

Do you need a shawL We have the Badger 
State Velvet-Finished Reversible Beaver Shawls, they are the 
best in the world. 

SHETAND FLOSS 
This is the new Shetland Wove, made to take 

the place of Ice "Wools for shawls and Fascinators. Cheaper in 
price. 

MITTENS 
We have everything necessary to make the hand 

comfortable for cold weather. Our stock is very complete. 

GOLF GLOVES 
This is the popular glove for men—for women 

and children—as warm as a mitten and just as cheap. 

UNDERWEAR 
Don't postpone your underwear buying too late— 

stock is now complete at old prices—later you will see a difference 
in prices. 

\ 

A FINE LINE OF GOODS FROM | 
WHICH TO SELECT YOUR 1 

\ 

Great Western Increase, v 
r 'hlcago,  Nov. G.—The'  gross earnings 

of the Chicago Great  Western rai lway. 
"Maple Leaf Route," for the fourih 
week of October,  1899, show an increase 
of $17,151.12 over the corresponding 
week of last  year,  making a  total  in
crease of $B4,lf i3 for  the month of Oc
tober.  The total  increase since the be
ginning of the fiscal  year (July 1),  to 
date,  $370,007.09.  '  'V :  

Guaranteed to stop your hailr falling 
out, remove dandruff, restore natural 
color and cure all scalp diseases— 
Beggs' Hair Renewer. "Cannot praise 
it too highly; stopped my hair falling 
out and started a new growth."—Mrs. 
M. McKeever, Abbeyvllle, Kan. Geo. 
P. Powers. 

To AttncU It iHUrtrcnts* Menr.  
Manila,  Nov. 6.—A fleet  of  t ransports  

and gunOoats left  Manila last  evening 
for 1li"  most  important  expedit ion of 
the autumn campaign.  I ts  destination Is 
supposed ' .a  be Dagupan or some other 
northern pert .  

Cf ' . .  AVhealoti  commands,  with a bri
gade consist ing of the Thirteenth In
fantry,  the Thirty-third infantry,  two 
guns of the Sixth art i l lery and two gat-
l ings.  The transports  Sheridan,  Fran-
isco de Reyes and Aztec carry the 
troops,  with the gunboat Helena as es
cort .  

A dispatch boat  was sent  ahead to ar
range a rendezvous with the United 
States cruiser Charleston and the other 
war ships that  are patroling-the-north 
coast  of Luzon. 

The landing will  be made under cover 
of the guns of the l leet .  I t  Is  assumed 
here that  the purpose of the expedit ion 
is  to move down the Bagupan-Manila 
rai lroad toward Tarlac or to prevent 
Aguincldo's  foi 'c? s  making anotl iei  
base farther north.  

Dagupan and Apparri  are the strong
holds of the insurgents in - the north 
and,  i t  is  supposed,  the points where 
most  of the fi l ibustering part ies land.  

Since the beginning of the hosti l i t ies 
i t  has been the unanimous opinion of 
mili tary experts  here that  Dagupan 
should be made a base of operations,  
but  suffl ient  t roops have heretofore 
been lacking.  With Gens.  Wheaton,  
MacArthur and I .awton moving upon 
Tarlac from three directions,  and the 
mountains humming in the other side,  
the insurgent capital  wil l  soon become 
untenable.  

Aguinaldo may attempt to ship his 
headrjuurters to the r ich tobacco coun
try at  the northern end of the Island.  
Possibly he may sl ide around Gen. 
Liawton's  front  to the southern prov
inces,  but  as MacArthur 's  and Law-
ton's  troops urn spread aqross the coun
try from Angeles to Cabanatuan,  i t  
wil l  be diff icult  for  the insurgents to 
escape.  

Should the concerted operations suc
ceed organized insurrection on a  large 
scale should be at  an end early next 
spring,  al though guerri l la  warfare is  
l ikely to continue for a  long t ime. No 
one anticipates that  the insurgents will  
make many hard batt les.  The problem 
Is to move the troops about the coun
try.  to maintain transportat ion and to 
hold the terri tory gained.  

The moral effect of the arrival of a 
large American, army is calculated up
on to sap Aguinaldo's strength by de
sertions and through the loss of hope 
among the supporters of, the revolu
tionary movement. 

policy \n consonance with his views 
on the subject .  

Mr.  Deaver is  one of the leading pop
ulists  of Nebraska,  and stands high in 
the councils  of  his  party,  being one of 
ts  national  committeemen. He is  not  

a  professional  poli t ician,  yet  he has 
done some hard work for populism for 
the sake of principle rather than foi  
oil lce.  Recently Mr.  beaver has made 
several  appeals to his  part isans to re
pudiate the fusion compact and to de
clare themselves free and independent 

>f the democratic,  machine.  His opin
ions on this  question have made a de-

ided Impression upon mid-road popu
lists  in this  and other states.  

Probably the most  sensational  s tate
ment he has made Is that  at  the last  
fusion state convention a  faction of 
populists  sought to get  a  plank in the 
fusion state platform favorable to ex
pansion.  I t  was in l ine with Senator 
Will iam A'.  Allen's  speeches on the 
floor of the senate,  in which he indorsed 
the policy of t i le  administrat ion with 
respect  to the Phil ippines,  and his posi
t ion was endorsed by many mid-road 
populists  In Nebraska,  among whom 
is Mr.  Deaver.  

The lat ter  says that  when a  plank 
along this  l ine was submitted to the 
platform committee,  which Mr.  Bryan 
dominated,  i t  was rejected and in i ts  
place there was submitted a  plank 
writ ten by Mr.  Bryan and which was 
subsequently rai lroaded through the 
convention regardless of the convic
t ions of the mid-road populists .  

HoIh republican and fusion leaders 
have given their  f inal  est imates of the 
result  of  the campaign in Nebraska.  
All  express themselves as sanguine of 
victory,  yet  som" of the more conserva
t ive are will ing to admit  the result  wil l  
be close.  

Orlando Tefft ,  chairman of the repub
lican state committee,  said his  party 
will  carry Nebraska by 3,000 to 10,000 
majori ty.  A month ago Chairman J. H. 
Edmiston of the populist  committee 
claimed the state by 25,000.  Today he 
predicts  a  majori ty of only 15,000.  Con
gressman South'-r .and,  a  fusionist ,  says 
the result  wil l  be very close,  as  do Con
gressman St  i 'k j ' i 'd  Attorney General  
Smith,  fusionist .  J .  C.  Pahlman, chalr-
ma.n of the democratic s tate commit
tee,  has reduced his claim to 12,000.  

Mr.  Bryan said Saturday night that  
tl i<^ fuslonlsts  have gained recruits ,  and 
that  their  part isans will  go to the polls .  
The fusion majori ty in the state,  he 
adds,  wil l  l iht-w a  considerable increase.  
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Storm Sash 
ALL SIZES, 
LOWEST PRICES, 
PROMPT DELIVERY. 

STORM DOORS IN STOCK. 

A. A. MOORE. 
MARKET STREET. 
'PHONE a  

Personally Conducted Tours to Cal
ifornia In I'ullinan Tourist Sleep
ing Cars. 

Via the Chicago Great Western to 
Kansas City and the Santa Fe route 
to Los Angeles and southern California. 
The true winter route, avoiding cold 
weather and snow blockades. Com
mencing Monday, October 23, and on 
every Monday following, one of these 
new Pullman tourist sleeping cars will 
leave Marslialltown at 5:35 p. m. via the 
Chicago Great Western for Los 
Angeles and southern California via 
Kansas City, and reaching Los Angeles 
the following Friday morning, thus 
avoiding all Sunday travel. These 
tours are personally conducted by an 
experienced railway official, who ac
companies the train to Its destination. 
The cars are well equipped for a long 
journey and are as comfortable as the 
Pullman sleepers, while the price Is 
only *5.50 for a double berth, less than 
half the price in the standard Bleepers 
For full  information inquire of J. A. 
Ellis, Chicago Great Western agent, or 
address F. H. Lord, G. P. and T. A.,  
113 Adams Street, Chlcaso, , 
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WE carry an elegant line 
of cutlery. The firtcst of 

American goods. Pocket knives, 
shears, scissors, razors, table 
knives and forks, butcher knives, 
steels, kitchen and paring knives, 
in fact everything in this line is 
to be found in our stock. 

The fall and winter months 
are the best of the season for 
above goods, and we mention 
-these articles to remind you all 

that we still carry the quantity and quality as heretofore. De
fects in these goods promptly replaced. 

Same old Hardware Corner. 

ABBOTT & SON. 
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